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From the Pastor’s Desk
As we re'lect upon the miracle of Christmas, it is
worthwhile to remember the characters who believed
in the promise of a child. We are able to look back in
history and know that this child King grew up and
became our resurrected Savior. But, for those who
worshipped Jesus as a baby, they knew only in faith. J.
C. Ryle, an English pastor in the late 1800’s re'lected
on the faith of the wise men this way:
The conduct of the wise men is a striking example of
faith. They believed in Christ when they had never
seen Him – but that was not all. They believed in Him
when the Scribes and Pharisees were unbelieving –
but that again was not all. They believed in Him when
they saw Him a little infant on Mary’s knee, and
worshiped Him as a king. This was the crowning point
of their faith. They saw no miracles to convince them.
They heard no teaching to persuade them. They
beheld no signs of divinity and greatness to overawe
them. They saw nothing but a new-born infant,
helpless and weak, and needing a mother’s care like
For unto us a Child is born,
Unto us a Son is given;
And the government will
be upon His shoulder.
And His name will be
called Wonderful,
Counselor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father,
Prince of Peace.
Isaiah 9:6

By Craig Thompson
any one of ourselves. And yet when they saw that
infant, they believed that they saw the divine Savior
of the world. ‘They fell down and worshiped Him.’
We read of no greater faith than this in the whole
volume of the Bible. It is a faith that deserves to be
placed side by side with that of the penitent thief. The
thief saw one dying the death of a criminal, and yet
prayed to Him and ‘called Him Lord.’ The wise men
saw a new-born babe on the lap of a poor woman,
and yet worshiped Him and confessed that He was
Christ. Blessed indeed are those that can believe in
this fashion!
This Christmas, I urge you to trust. Believe not only in
the Christ-child, but the King. Believe in the promises
of the Father and in the forgiveness wrought by the
cross. Jesus lived and died so that we might live with
him forever. Embrace Christ this holiday season with
the same child-like faith of the wise men.
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From the Library
Churches need to be developing
leaders and pastors need to be
always growing in their
leadership ability.
In Designed to Lead, Eric Geiger
and Kevin Peck show that an
effective leadership pipeline in a
church (or any other
organization) will be built out of
a core conviction–a conviction
that leadership development is
necessary. When passion is
acted upon, a culture begins to grow around healthy
leaders who are developing other leaders. Constructs
then scale the culture into reproducible systems with
measurable results.
As the book progresses, the authors show that
leadership development within the church is basically
discipleship, and the most effective form of leadership
development is that which Jesus practiced with his
disciples–that’s why we call it discipleship.
Discipleship is the intersection of knowledge,
experience, and coaching.

By Craig Thompson
•A local church with a strong sense of mission will
inevitably invite and develop others to join the
mission.
•Leadership development cannot be scaled without
systems that undergird the development of leaders.
•Unhealthy church culture is ultimately a theological
problem. Eventually, people will behave consistently
with their most fundamental beliefs. What the church
community believes about God, themselves, and the
world will drive the way they interact with each.
•Leaders 'illed with pride fail to develop leaders as
they fear others surpassing them, others receiving
credit, or others “stealing the spotlight.”
•A local church culture is shaped signi'icantly by
assumptions about its purpose. If we miss on the
purpose of God’s people, we will miss entirely.
•Discipleship is the only means. God has designed
the end and the means.
•Discipleship is the only way to produce leaders that
serve and bless the world.
•We don’t serve leaders well if we develop their
skills without shepherding their character.

By Luke Tolbert

Mission Emphasis: Lo?e Moon
How much do you really know about the Lottie Moon
Christmas Offering’s namesake?
•
•
•

•

•

•

Lottie Moon spoke six languages and could read
a seventh (Hebrew).
She was born to af'luent parents and was the
'irst woman to receive a Masters Degree from a
southern school in the US.
She was engaged at one point, but she broke off
her engagement when her 'iancé embraced
liberal views of Scripture. She wrote, God had
Yirst claim on my life, and since the two
conYlicted, there could be no question about the
result. She would remain single for the rest of
her life.
She waged a spirited campaign to set aside the
week before Christmas as a time for an
international missions offering. The 'irst
offering in 1888 raised over $3,000 - enough to
send three new missionaries to China.
Though she was initially given the job of school
teacher, she advocated for the role of women in
front-line evangelism. She was passionate about

•

the role of women in missions and the need for
countless more missionaries in China.
She was also passionate about the care of the
missionaries and crusaded for the Mission
Board to allow a furlough for missionaries to
return to the US for a visit every ten years.
She was 'inally sent home to recuperate after
years of ministry in famine and violenceplagued China but died on Christmas Eve while
her ship was anchored in Japan.

These facts just begin to scratch the surface of the
passionate, tireless, woman of God who paved the way
for modern Baptist missions. Because of her efforts
and the annual offering in her honor, thousands of
Southern Baptists minister around the world. From
the jungles of the Amazon basin, to the cities of
Europe, parts of the war-torn Middles East and Asia, to
the booming metropolises of South East Asia, your
Southern Baptist missionaries are grateful for your
support!

By Buster Morris

Prime Timers’ Ministry

December “Prime Timer” events

It’s that most wonderful time of the year. It is a time
when our families gather and we share fellowship,
memories, and gifts. As we re'lect on the greatest gift
ever, Jesus Christ, let’s not let the busyness of the
season draw us away from what it is truly about. It is
also a great time to share why we celebrate and the
hope that is ours through our Savior. While there is
great light in Christ there is still much darkness around
us and many that need to hear the glorious good news.
I want to challenge our senior adults as well as our
church body to be sensitive to the doors that will be
open during this season of love and to invite others
into God’s Kingdom. I hope we will all be praying about
these opportunities during this wonderful season.

December 1-2 - Christmas Beach Trip
Deccember 5, 8:00 AM - Breakfast at Church
December 14, 2:30 PM - Karesh Wing Ministry
December 21, 6:00 PM - Prime Timers’ Senior
Supper and Christmas Fellowship
December 28, 2:30 PM - Springdale Ministry

For I am not ashamed of the gospel, for it is the power
of God for salvation to everyone who believes, to the
Jew Yirst and also to the Greek. Romans 1:16 (ESV)
I am very thankful for another year. The Lord has
blessed our church and the Senior Adult ministry in so
many ways. The highlight has to be moving into our
beautiful sanctuary and the Ark Trip, but there were
also many others. God is Good!!!
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Children’s Ministry

By Rhonda Adams

The month of December is a busy month for the
children’s ministry, so hopefully the following will help
you keep up with everything that is going on.
Cookies and Carols
As we look around during the Christmas season, we
can be reminded of the birth of Christ through the
colors we see. The gold in the ringing church bells
reminds us of the angels announcing Jesus’ arrival. The
green in the wreaths takes us to the hillside where the
shepherds watched their 'lock on Christmas Eve. The
red in the stripes of candy canes leads us towards the
words in the Bible that Jesus spoke and the sacri'ice
He made to give us eternal life. On Sunday, December 3
at 6:00 PM, the children’s choir will present A RedLetter Christmas. The program will take those
watching through a journey of the colors of Christmas,
ultimately pointing toward the life and words of Christ.
Christmas Around the World
On Wednesday, December 6, from 6:30 until 7:30 PM,
our K-5 through 5th grade children will experience
some of the Christian Christmas customs of children
around the world. They will act out some of the
customs as well as eating some of the foods that are
eaten in various parts of the world to celebrate the
birth of Christ. The preschoolers will join us when
possible.
Winterblast
From Friday, December 8 until Sunday, December 10,
some of our 3rd through 5th graders will attend
Winterblast at Camp Longridge. They will leave from
the church immediately after school and return on
Sunday during morning worship. Winterblast is a time
of focusing on the birth of Christ and what that means
to us today. It is also a time for the children who have
never been to summer camp to experience what camp
is like.
A Baby Shower
Although every baby is special, the baby Jesus was
born with a purpose that only He could carry out. The
children will hear about this while they experience the
activities of a baby shower on Wednesday, December
13 from 6:30 until 7:30 PM.
Morning In Bethlehem
On Sunday, December 17, our K-5 through 5th grade
children will go into the new children’s building at
10:30. There they will dress in the types of clothing
that the Jewish people of Jesus’ time would have worn.
Then they will talk about the customs of that time
period. Lastly, they will go to the children’s wing

(former children’s building) for hands-on activities.
The purpose of this time is to help the birth of Christ
come alive.
Jesus’ Birthday Party
On Sunday, December 24, all the children will
celebrate Jesus’ birth with a birthday party. The three
year olds through 5th grade children will be dismissed
from the sanctuary as usual. All the children will
participate in some of the activities of a child’s
birthday party. Parents, you may pick them up at the
normal location.
Upcoming Events
Sunday, December 3, 6:00 PM – Cookies and Carols
Wednesday, December 6, 6:30 PM – Christmas
Around the World
Friday, December 8-Sunday, December 10 –
Winterblast at Camp Longridge
Wednesday, December 13, 6:30 PM – A Baby
Shower
Sunday, December 17, 10:30 AM – Morning in
Bethlehem
Wednesday, December 20, 6:30 PM – Church-Wide
Caroling
Sunday, December 24, 10:30 AM – Jesus’ Birthday
Party
Wednesday, December 27 – No Wednesday night
activities
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Special Report:

Celebrating Growth at Malvern Hill

Malvern Hill is experiencing new growth in many areas
of our church. Not only are we enjoying the bene'its of
physical church growth with our larger facility space,
but we are also celebrating the families and individuals
that have joined with us recently. They have come to
us by way of baptism, statement, and transfer of letter.
We are thankful for all of our
new members!
We’ve also experienced new
growth in staff. In September,
Malvern Hill called Pastor
Keven Newsome to lead as our
Worship and Discipleship
Pastor. Keven comes to us
from Kershaw, but he is
originally from
Mississippi. He has a
My wife and I began
degree in music
ministry in music, but
God led us in a different education from William
Carey University and a
direction for a season.
Now, after several years Master’s in Theology
from New Orleans
of ministry outside of
Baptist Theological
music, I'm excited that
Seminary.
God has allowed me to
return to my roots and
I’m excited to be serving
through music again.
-Keven

Pastor Keven’s addition
to the church staff as the
worship pastor has
allowed Pastor Buster
Morris to step back into a
part-time staff role. He is still very actively involved
with the ministry of the
church, but his primary focus
now is leading the Prime
Timers’ Ministry and Pastoral
Care.
While we’ve had growth in
the local church, we’ve also
seen growth internationally.

In July we commissioned
Luke and Patty Tolbert
Thank you for allowing
as International
me to continue to
Missionaries to Latvia.
minister on a part-time
Luke, Patty, and their
basis. I’m looking
girls have answered the
forward to the future
call to go into the
plans God has in store for
nations and share the
Charlotte and me.
gospel. Your prayers for
-Buster
them and your support

of the International Mission
Board and the Lottie Moon
Christmas offering allow
them to complete the work to
which they have been called.
Together, we are able to
participate as God is growing
His kingdom around the
world through this family’s
obedience. You can follow the Tolbert family online at
thetolbertfamily.com.
We are not going
to start the Lord’s
work; He has already
been working in the
hearts and minds of
the people. The Lord is
the one who saves and
grows and we are
going to join Him in His
work.
-Luke and Patty

Discipling believers is an
important part of the
ministry of the church.
Malvern Hill is seeking to
equip believers so that
they are able to go out and
serve, minister, and share
the good news of the
gospel of Christ in the
work-place and the
community. Over the last
few years, more
individuals have stepped into leadership roles in many
areas including facilitating and teaching equipping
studies, leading in LifeGroups, teaching children, and
investing in our youth.
In this special
report, we will
Multiplication is a necessary
highlight our two
part of any healthy church. As
most recently
leaders are built through
launched
discipleship, we should
LifeGroups.
anticipate more LifeGroups,
Celebrate with us more missionaries sent, and
as we thank the
more lives changed for the
Lord for the ways glory of God.
He is growing the
-Craig
body of Christ and
the ways He is
equipping the saints.
As we move forward, we should continue to
experience growth. Pray for the
personnel committee as they seek a
candidate for pastor to lead our
youth and missions teams.
…to equip the saints for the work of
ministry, for building up the body of
Christ. Ephesians 4:12

College & Careers

Jason and Stacy McCaskill want to be
involved in the lives of students to help
them grow in Christ. They have been
actively involved in the Generation180
student ministry for several years and they recognize
the value of adult relationships with our students.
They
This is a critical time in the life
encourage
of a young adult and it is an
students who
opportunity to grow in Christ
have graduated
instead of putting it off during
and moved out
college time, like often happens.
of the student
ministry to
grow the desire to continue to be an active member
within the church.
Jason and Stacy
coordinated their
'irst fellowship
activity, a Nerf War
challenge between
the Gen180 student ministry and the new College &
Careers class, in November. They would like to
eventually expand group activities to include other
churches and individuals in the community who do
not have activites aimed at this age-group.
When you leave the youth,
it’s not a time where you just
move on.

The target group for this class is college-aged young
adults and young, unmarried professionals. The class
meets upstairs in the gym during the LifeGroup hour
beginnning at
Pray that this class is successful
9:15 AM each
in assisting our students’
Sunday. They
growth in their faith during this
are currently
time in their lives.
using sermon-Jason
driven
curriculum
which cooresponds to the sermon from the previous
week and is available online at www.malvernhill.org.

Adult LifeGroup

Jay and Teresa Colvin have just
launched a new adult co-ed
LifeGroup which meets
downstairs in the gym on
Sunday mornings during the
LifeGroup hour. They are also
using sermon-driven
curriculum which corresponds
to the sermon from the previous week and is available
online.
Investing in a LifeGroup allows Jay and Teresa see
you to realize that everyone is the value in
a person just like you.
keeping LifeGroup
classes smaller
because it promotes group participation and allows
individuals to build trust and relationships with one
another. The
Colvins recognize
that if a LifeGroup The Lord used my LifeGroup
leader to push me, encourage
becomes too
me and challenge me in the
large, it is easier
church to take on active
for a person to
roles…the Lord provided me
feel intimidated
with the strength and wisdom
or left out.
to step out of my comfort zone
LifeGroups also
and pursue His calling for me.
provide an
-Jay
opportunity to
ask questions and
obtain a better understanding of the Word. Having the
support of a LifeGroup family to call on provides
strength and
guidance during
If you are not invested in a
struggles in life.
Lifegroup, you miss out on the
personal relationships that are One of the
Colvins’ goals for
formed in these small groups.
leading this class
is to help individuals grow in their knowlege of the
Lord and understanding that the church is one body
under Christ.
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GeneraDon180 Ministry (Student Ministry)
Scriptural tips for parenting from this month’s
Parenting Teens.
Know Your Teen’s World: Even a young man is
known by his actions-by whether his behavior is pure
and upright. Proverbs 20:11
Grow Your Parenting Skills: Start a youth out on his
way; even when he grows old, he will not depart from it.
Proverbs 22:6
Become More Like Christ: In the fear of the Lord one
has strong conYidence and his children have a refuge.
Proverbs 14:26
Articles in this issue include:
How to Tackle Test Anxiety
Why Advent Can Change Your Family
How Can You Serve the Lord as an Introvert?
Finding Your Teens Spiritual Superpower
Christy Nockles: On Raising Her Teenagers to
Live a Life of Worship
Parenting Teens is made available through your
LifeGroup. Ask your LifeGroup leader to request a
copy for you.

By Keven Newsome

Music and Discipleship Ministry

Music Ministry
It wouldn’t be Christmas without Christmas carols.
There’s something about these often simple songs that
'ills us with joy and wonder. Could it be that they
represent our deep longing for salvation and the hope
the birth of Christ gives us for that salvation? We live
because he lives, and the cross of Christ is the
ful'illment of God’s love for us. But the manger…the
manger is the moment that God came. It’s where it
started. Hope for humanity was born that day, and
there’s something exciting about that. I want to leave
you with the often overlooked third verse of “O Little
Town of Bethlehem” to ponder.

Discipleship Ministry
As we enter into this season of high commercialism,
there is a real danger of allowing the busyness and
festivities to overshadow the real reason we
celebrate. I had a conversation a few nights back
about how easily gift giving can get out of hand and
steal focus away from the birth of Christ, so I want to
share with you what my family does.
Some years ago, we made the decision to change our
Christmas morning giving habits. We decided that
each person would only receive three gifts. Why?
Because that’s how many baby Jesus received. We
also 'lipped the usual routine of handing out the gifts
to each person getting the gift and letting them tear
into them. Instead, we pass out to each person the
gifts they are giving, and we take turns literally giving
the gifts to one another. Why? We wanted the
emphasis to be on giving and not getting.
I don’t tell you this for you to do as we have done. I
simply want to encourage you to think through each
element of the holiday season and 'ind ways to put
the focus on the main thing…Jesus Christ. Let’s not get
caught up in the arti'icial hype, but legitimately and
enthusiastically celebrate the birth of our King!

How silently, how silently the wondrous gift is given!
So God imparts to human hearts the blessings of His
heaven. No ear may hear His coming, but in this world
of sin, Where meek souls will receive Him, still the dear
Christ enters in.
Christmas cantata practice is winding down!
Rehearsals are on Wednesdays at 7:00 PM and the
dress rehearsal is on Saturday, December 9, 6:00 PM.
We still need A/V volunteers! If you enjoy working
with technology, considering joining our A/V team.
Must be 14 and older.
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Happy Birthday

sunday

monday

tuesday

wednesday

thursday

friday

saturday

26

27

28

29

30

1

2

Gen180 Progressive
Dinner Weekend
Prime Timers’ Beach
Trip

3

4

Cookies and Finance
Carols
Committee
Mtg.
Silent
Auction
Deacons'
Mtg.

10

11

Next Steps
Class

5

6

8

Senior
Christmas
Breakfast Around the
World (kids)
Misison
Prayer
Group

12

13

Mission
Baby
Bible Study Shower for
Jesus (kids)

Love, Serve,
Give

7

9

Winter Blast
(8-10)
Choir Dress
Rehearsal

14

15

16

22

23

Karesh
Wing
Ministry

Cantata

17

18

Morning at Christmas
Bethlehem Drop-In
(kids)

19

25

21

Christmas
Senior
Caroling Supper and
Christmas
Party

Candlelight
Service

24

20

26

Birthday Christmas
Party for
Day
Jesus (kids)

27
No PM
Services

28

29

30

Springdale Men’s Bible
Study
Ministry

Christmas
Eve Service

31

The Lord’s
Supper

1

2

3

4

5

No PM
Services

7

6

Dec 2
Bill
Andrews
Dec 2
Malorie Bantum
Dec 4
Tommy Jordan
Dec 6
Diane Spradley
Dec 6
Buddy Hya<
Dec 7
Cody Taylor
Dec 7
Michael Williamson
Dec 7
Madison Grant
Dec 13
Trey Stephens
Dec 15
JoAnn Rush
Dec 15 Emmeline Sparks
Dec 15 Michael Arrington
Dec 15
Cheryl Colvin
Dec 17
Kaitlyn Anderson
Dec 17 Cooper Morris
Dec 19
Neva Arrington
Dec 19 Carmen Bean
Dec 25 Ma<hew Arrants
Dec 26
Zinda Hayes
Dec 26
Mary Simmons
Dec 26
Opal Simmons
Dec 27
Koi
Knopp
Dec 27
Staci Hya<
Dec 29
Gregg Williams
Dec 29
Jill
Snipes
Dec 30 Cheyenne Anderson
Dec 31
Loucas L'Elie

Happy
Anniversary
Dec 6 Kenneth & Audrey
Dec 13 Chad & Denee
Dec 21 Dale & Velma
Dec 22 Larry & Margie
Dec 23
Jay & Marty
Dec 24 Phillip & Tabatha
Dec 31 Julian & Virginia

Barﬁeld
Hayes
Correll
Thomas
Huggins
Knopp
Morris

Malvern Hill BapDst Church
1514 Malvern Hill Drive
Camden, SC 29020
(803) 432-7035
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